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Objective: The global fight against COVID-19 has required mass vaccination clinics as well as mass
recruitment of personnel, including many who may not regularly administer intramuscular deltoid
immunizations, potentially increasing the incidence of improper intramuscular injection. Shoulder injury
related to vaccine administration (SIRVA) is a well-described, preventable injury resulting from improper
injection into anatomic structures adjacent to the deltoid muscle leading to mechanical and chemical
trauma augmented by an inflammatory immune response to the vaccine and/or adjuvants. SIRVA is best
described in the setting of influenza vaccination, and little is known about it as it pertains to COVID-19
vaccination. This study aims to describe SIRVA in the current pandemic, increase clinician awareness, and
offer considerations for prevention.
Methods: To identify clinical characteristics of patients with post-COVID-19-vaccination shoulder inju-
ries, we performed a systematic review of the cases of vaccination-related shoulder injuries reported
in the literature and conducted a review of the public Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS).
Results: We identified 305 cases of SIRVA in the VAERS database and 28 cases of SIRVA in the setting of
COVID-19 vaccination from the literature (n = 333). Patients had a mean age of 51.8 years and a median of
51.5 (range: 19–90) years. Of these, 76.3% were female and 23.7% male. Most patients sought medical
evaluation with 54 of the 305 VAERS cases reporting utilizing emergency services. Of patients with
imaging-confirmed SIRVA (n = 95), the most common diagnoses were adhesive capsulitis and bursitis,
and the most common symptoms were pain (97.7%) and limited range of motion (68.1%). Most patients
reported requiring treatment with the majority receiving physical therapy (56.3%), followed by cortisone
injection (34.4%). Other modalities used were non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, oral steroids, and
surgery. Only 5 patients from this group reported recovery while 60 stated they had not yet recovered.
Of those, 23.3% reported disability.
Conclusion: SIRVA should be regarded as an under-reported, significant cause of post-vaccination mor-
bidity. In the setting of COVID-19 mass vaccination, clinicians must be aware of signs and symptoms
of SIRVA as well as appropriate diagnostic modalities and treatment options. Additionally, standardiza-
tion and proper education regarding injection technique and appropriate needle length is imperative
to reducing harm.

� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the current SARS-CoV-2 era, there has been a race to rollout
COVID-19 vaccinations and boosters across the globe at a speed
and scale which has never been seen before. This herculean effort
to immunize virtually every human on the planet has resulted in
pop-up vaccination clinics as well as mass recruitment of person-
nel, including many who may not regularly administer intramus-
cular (IM) deltoid immunizations. Such mass immunization clinic
protocols give little guidance as to injection technique. For exam-
ple, the BNT162b2 (Pfizer) protocol only states ‘‘the vaccine should
be administered into the deltoid muscle preferable to the non-
dominant arm by an appropriately qualified Good Clinical Practice
(GCP)-trained, and vaccine experienced member (e.g., physicians,
nurses, physician, assistant, nurse practitioner, pharmacist, or
medical assistant)” [1]. Similarly, the m-RNA-1273 SARS-CoV-2
vaccine (Moderna) protocol solely mentions that both doses should
not be injected into the same arm, and the Ad26.COV2.S (Janssen)
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vaccine protocol only states that the vaccine should be given intra-
muscularly [2,3]. One of the authors (GAP) was immunized by a
technician who reported that her only training was watching a
20-minute video. The lack of explicit instructions combined with
insufficient training and the exponential increase in inexperienced
personnel administering the vaccine has the potential to drasti-
cally increase the risk of improper IM injection.

Proper IM injection technique is critical for proper delivery of
the vaccine into the well-vascularized muscle as opposed to the
less-vascularized subcutaneous tissue or adjacent bursae, tendons,
and nerves. The problem is two-fold in that deposition of the vac-
cine in an under-vascularized area can result in decreased
immunogenicity and therefore reduced effectiveness of the vaccine
and can lead to pain and complications such as shoulder injury
related to vaccine administration (SIRVA) [4].

SIRVA is a broad term encompassing atypical shoulder pain and
dysfunction following deltoid IM injection. It is a well-described
preventable injury resulting from improper injection technique
into anatomic structures adjacent to the deltoid muscle resulting
in chemical and/or mechanical trauma which may be augmented
by an inflammatory immune response to the vaccine and/or adju-
vants. The most commonly reported cause of SIRVA is injection
into the bursa which can lead to both subacromial and subdeltoid
bursitis as well as adhesive capsulitis. However, rotator cuff tears,
chondral injury, septic arthritis, and nerve injuries have all been
reported and are included under a diagnosis of SIRVA [5]. In com-
parison to injection-site tenderness post-vaccination, pain sec-
ondary to SIRVA usually begins within 48 h of vaccination and is
poorly or unresponsive to over-the-counter medications. A Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention report demonstrated that of
859 patients with SIRVA, 65% had pain lasting longer than 1 month,
and 25% had pain for>3 months [6]. A systematic review similarly
found that 22% of SIRVA patients ultimately required surgery. Lim-
ited treatment options are available, though data suggest that early
detection and physician-directed treatment limit symptom length,
and that there may be a role for early corticosteroid injection [5,7].

While SIRVA is gaining recognition, it is best described in the
setting of influenza vaccination. To date, little is known about
SIRVA as it pertains to COVID-19 vaccination [6,8]. This study
aimed to describe the demographics of patients with SIRVA sec-
ondary to COVID-19 vaccination and to assess for commonalities
with prior SIRVA data with the ultimate goal of increasing clinician
awareness and recognition of the signs and symptoms of SIRVA
after COVID-19 vaccination and to offer considerations for
prevention.
2. Methods

A search was conducted in the publicly available Vaccine
Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS). A query was instigated
of the 2021 database current through 9/10/2021 at the time of col-
lection. Vaccination type was matched to symptoms using the
VAERS ID. Only COVID-19 vaccinations were included. Simultane-
ously administered vaccines were excluded. For the purposes of
this study, SIRVA was defined as a diagnosis of bursitis, adhesive
capsulitis, tendinopathy, or persistent, unilateral shoulder pain,
loss of range of motion, stiffness of the joint, atypical sensory
changes, or weakness on the side of injection that first occurred
within 2 weeks of ipsilateral deltoid IM COVID-19 vaccination
and that did not resolve within 48 h. Due to the large increase in
knowledge about SIRVA during the COVID-19 pandemic and expo-
nentially higher numbers of self-entered cases on the VAERS data-
base compared with previous years, only cases which had been
evaluated by a physician in an attempt to limit diagnostic error.
Data were narrowed by symptom search for the terms ‘‘bursa,”
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‘‘bursitis,” ‘‘adhesive capsulitis,” ‘‘shoulder injury,” and ‘‘SIRVA.”
Cases were manually reviewed and excluded if the symptoms
resolved within 2 days, or if the injury or dysfunction was systemic
or in a joint other than the shoulder or if there was bilateral shoul-
der involvement, or if there was a history of trauma or dysfunction
prior to vaccination. Cases with too few details to come to any
diagnostic conclusion were also removed. A subset of data with
confirmed testing with a diagnostic modality was then separately
analyzed. In an attempt to capture data regarding nerve injuries
related to SIRVA, the terms ‘‘nerve,” ‘‘neuritis,” and ‘‘weakness”
were initially included but later excluded as these search terms
yielded thousands of reports irrelevant to this study and which
were unable to be verified by either a physician, testing, or
imaging.

Additionally, a search of PubMed, OvidSP MEDLINE, Web of
Science, Google Scholar, and the World Health Organization Global
Research on Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) database for articles
published in the literature involving COVID-19 vaccine-
associated shoulder injury was conducted on April 20, 2022 using
the following search strategy (COVID-19 OR SARS-CoV-2) AND (im-
munization OR vaccine) AND (‘‘shoulder injury” OR bursitis OR
‘‘adhesive capsulitis” OR SIRVA) published in English between
2020 and 2022. Only case reports and case series were included.
The same exclusion criteria listed above was applied. Case reports
were cross-referenced with the VAERS database and duplicates
were excluded.
3. Results

Between 1/1/2021 and 9/10/2021, 545,110 adverse events
related to COVID-19 vaccination were reported in VAERS. A search
of the above terms resulted in 621 entries, of which 476 met our
study definition of SIRVA. Of these, 306 had a confirmed diagnosis
of SIRVA after evaluation by a physician with 281 individuals hav-
ing seen a physician in the office, 54 in the ER, with 29 being seen
in both settings.

Based on the systematic literature review, 18 case reports and
series published in the medical literature were found, of which 3
were excluded. One was excluded as it related to COVID-19 disease
rather than vaccination, and 2 were excluded as they pertained to
systemic illness post-vaccination. Twelve individual case reports
and 3 case series, totaling 32 clinical vignettes, were deemed to
meet the study criteria and were selected for complete reading.
Of these, two were duplicate patients included both as part of a
series and as an individual case report [13,16,22]. One patient in
a series was excluded as they had only subcutaneous reactions
which is out of the scope of this paper. Two case reports appear
to regard the same patient [9,18]. One patient from the literature
was also found in the VAERS database. For subgroup purposes, that
patient is counted in the cases from the literature [9]. In total, 28
patients were included from literature [9–23].

The results from the VAERS data in addition to the 28 cases
noted above resulted in a case series (n = 333) of SIRVA related
to COVID-19 vaccination. All the patients were adults with a mean
age of 51.8 years and a median of 51.5 with a range of 19–90 years.
Of these, 76.3% were female and 23.7% male [Fig. 1]. The mean and
median for the VAERS data were 51.5 and 51 respectively (range:
19–90 years) with 74.3% female and 25.7% male. For the cases
found by systematic review, the mean and median were 55.8 and
55 respectively (age range: 26–84 years) with 64.2% female and
35.7% male (Fig. 1a-b).

All the patients included in these reports received a vaccine for
COVID-19 with 123 subjects (40.3%) from the VAERS data reporting
receiving Pfizer vaccine, 152 (49.8%) reporting receipt of Moderna
vaccine, and 30 (9.9%) the Janssen vaccine. Of the systematic



Fig. 1. a: Age distribution of patients with SIRVA from both the VAERS database and literature review. b: Sex distribution of patients with SIRVA from both the VAERS
database and literature review.
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review cases, 82% of which occurred outside of the United States,
19 patients received the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine, 1 received
the Sinovac vaccine, and 1 received the Bharat Biotech vaccine.
Seven patients received mRNA vaccines with 3 receiving Pfizer, 3
receiving Moderna, and 1 not specifying further. Of the 282
patients who received an mRNA COVID-19, 62 commented on
whether SIRVA occurred after their first or second dose. Thirty-
one individuals (50%) received a diagnosis of SIRVA after their first
dose while 31 (50%) reported SIRVA after their second dose. Of
those who developed SIRVA after their first dose, 13 reported com-
pleting the series with none of them reporting further complica-
tions after their second dose.

In the VAERS group, 67 subjects explicitly stated that they felt
their vaccine was administered too high, as did 6 subjects from
the literature review. Geographic site of vaccination was reported
by 87% of cases and was highly varied, with 25.5% selecting that
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they received their vaccination in a private setting, 22.9% in a phar-
macy, 13.1% in a public setting, 4.6% at work, 2.9% in a military
location, 1.3% at a school, 0.7% at a senior center, and 16.0% only
reporting ‘‘other” without further delineation. Of the 305 VAERS
reports, 22 subjects had recovered at the time of reporting (7.2%)
with 234 subjects reporting that they had not yet recovered
(76.5%). Of those who had not recovered, 37 subjects (15.8%)
reported being disabled as a result of their injuries. The status of
an additional 49 patients was not reported. At the time of report-
ing, 7.5% of patients underwent invasive treatment with 23 receiv-
ing corticosteroid injection while 1 underwent surgical
debridement secondary to septic arthritis.

For the sake of diagnostic accuracy, cases without diagnostic
confirmation of SIRVA via either shoulder ultrasound (US) or MRI
completed at the time of reporting were excluded for this subgroup
analysis. In total, 68 patients from VAERS data and 27 cases from
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the literature were included (n = 95). Females comprised 73.6% of
the group and males 26.3%. The age range was 23–86 years and the
mean was 53.5 years with a median of 52.5. Imaging revealed the
following: bursitis (n = 33), adhesive capsulitis (n = 36), tendinopa-
thy (n = 19), SIRVA otherwise unspecified (n = 24), nerve injury
(n = 4), septic arthritis (n = 1). Of these, 18 subjects had multiple
pathologies diagnosed including bursitis and adhesive capsulitis
(n = 2), bursitis and tendinopathy (n = 10), adhesive capsulitis
and tendinopathy (n = 2), adhesive capsulitis and nerve injury
(n = 1), bursitis, adhesive capsulitis, and tendinopathy (n = 1), bur-
sitis and nerve injury (n = 1), and a combination of bursitis,
tendinopathy, and septic arthritis (n = 1) (Fig. 2).

Sixty-two patients commented on the onset of their symptoms
in relation to vaccine administration, with 19 patients reporting
Fig. 2. a: Diagnosis by Onset of Symptoms
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immediate onset, 22 patients reporting onset within 24 h, 5
patients reporting onset between 24 and 72 h, and 16 patients
reporting onset over days to weeks (Fig. 2a,b). Eighty-eight reports
commented on symptoms. Shoulder pain (n = 86) and limited
range of motion (ROM) (n = 60) were the most common symptoms
reported, followed by stiffness (n = 18), altered sensation (n = 7),
and weakness (n = 4). Sixty-nine patients had multiple symptoms.
The most common diagnostic modality was X-ray (n = 49), fol-
lowed by MRI (n = 47), US (n = 19), and CT (n = 3) with 29 individ-
uals reporting multiple studies. Treatment was reported by 64
patients with 44 patients receiving more than one modality of
treatment. Physical therapy was the most common (n = 36), fol-
lowed by cortisone injection (n = 22), non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) (n = 19), oral steroids (n = 13), and
b: Vaccine type by onset of symptoms.
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surgery (n = 2) (Table 1). Only 5 patients in this group reported
recovery while 60 patients reported that they had not yet recov-
ered. Of those who reported not yet recovering, 14 patients
(23.3%) reported disability.
4. Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first large-scale review of reports
of SIRVA after COVID-19 vaccination. Compared with previous sys-
tematic reviews of SIRVA, SIRVA in the setting of COVID-19 vacci-
nation was similarly female predominant with approximately 76%
of cases being female and 24%male with a median age of 51.5 com-
pared to 73% female, 24% male with a median age of 51 [8]. Symp-
toms were also consistent with prior studies with pain and limited
range of motion being the most common. Prior studies of other
vaccinations suggest onset is typically within the first 48 h
[5,6,8,24]. In our study, >65% of patients had symptom onset
within the first 24 h. However, there were a significantly larger
group of patients that had insidious onset of shoulder pain
between 72 h and 2 weeks in comparison. Previous studies have
suggested rotator cuff tendinopathy and bursa injury as the most
common manifestations of SIRVA. However, adhesive capsulitis
was the most common finding in our study, followed by bursitis,
tendinopathy, nerve injury, and infection [6,8]. The comparative
delay in symptom onset and increase in adhesive capsulitis is bet-
ter visualized in Fig. 2, which shows that the majority of cases in
the > 72-hour timeframe were cases of adhesive capsulitis. While
this could be incidental, Fig. 2b suggests a similar bimodal distribu-
tion within the mRNA vaccine group. This could suggest an
immune-mediated phenomenon specific to COVID-19 vaccination,
however further research is needed before any such statement can
be made with statistical significance. There was also significant
healthcare utilization among those with signs and symptoms of
SIRVA. Most sought medical evaluation with 54 of the 333 VAERS
cases reporting utilizing emergency services. Though many diag-
noses were made based on history and clinical exam, 95 under-
went diagnostic imaging. X-Ray was the most-utilized modality,
followed by MRI. X-ray appeared to be of limited diagnostic benefit
Table 1
Clinical characteristics of patients with imaging-confirmed SIRVA (n = 95).

Demographics:

Gender: Female (n = 69) 73.6% Ma
Age (years): Mean: 53.5 Me

Vaccination Data:

Vaccine (n = 95): Moderna: (n = 38) 40.0% Pfiz
Sinovac: (n = 1) 1.1% Oxf
mRNA unspecified: (n = 1) 1.1%

Site (n = 62): Private: (n = 20) 32.3% Pub
School: (n = 2) 3.2% Wo
Military: (n = 4) 6.5%

Objective Data:

Diagnosis: Bursitis: 34.7% Adh
Nerve injury: 4.2% Sep

Clinical Data:

Symptom Onset: (n = 62) Immediate: 30.6% <24
>72 h to 2 weeks: 25.8%

Signs and Symptoms: (n = 88) Pain: 97.7% Lim
Stiffness: 20.5% We

Diagnostic Tests: (n = 95) X-Ray: 51.5% MR
US 20.0%

Treatments: (n = 64) Physical Therapy: 56.3% Cor
Oral Steroids: 20.3% Sur
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in this patient group as has been similarly noted in prior studies
[8].

Invasive testing and treatments such as cortisone injection and
surgery were not uncommon. Previous literature has shown that
up to 22% of cases ultimately require surgery [5]. At the time of
reporting, only 2 patients in the subgroup analysis had undergone
surgery, one for septic arthritis and the other for hemorrhagic bur-
sitis [9,14]. No VAERS cases had undergone surgery at the time of
reporting. However, this number is likely largely underrepresented
due to the limitations of VAERS as it provides only a single snap-
shot in time.

In this data set, only one person commented on their COVID-19
status, stating that they contracted COVID-19. The patient was a
52-year-old female who received the Moderna vaccine and who
had a diagnosis of shoulder bursitis as a result of intra-bursal injec-
tion. A second person who had the same issue of intra-bursal injec-
tion also asks the question of whether they need a 3rd booster.
While scattered narratives are far from scientific, this highlights
an important gap in our scientific knowledge as little is known
about the immunogenicity of mRNA vaccines in the setting of inad-
equate IM penetration. Proper IM vaccine administration ensures
adequate exposure of vaccine antigen to a blood-rich area while
simultaneously avoiding harm. Overpenetration has been impli-
cated as the largest contributing factor to development of SIRVA,
though correct technique also plays an important role [5].

The subdeltoid bursa is located between 0.8 cm and 1.6 cm
below the skin surface, a distance easily penetrable by the standard
1-inch (25 mm) needle [25]. It is well-documented in the literature
that a one-size-fits-all approach should not be uniformly applied to
all adult deltoid IM vaccinations [26–28]. Important characteristics
to consider when selecting needle length are sex, age, and weight
as females are known to have smaller muscle mass and increased
delta fat pad thickness when compared with men, increasing the
risk for injury [26]. This is likely why women consistently experi-
ence SIRVA more often than men. Therefore, guidelines for proper
needle length selection are based on sex and weight (Table 2)
[26,29].

In this data set, only one case from VAERS reported needle
length and weight of the patient (a 1-inch (25 mm) needle in a
le (n = 26) 26.3% Total (n = 95)
dian: 52.5 Range: 23–86

er: (n = 29) 30.5% Janssen: (n = 7) 7.4%
ord-astrazeneca: (n = 18) 18.9% Bharat Biotech: (n = 1) 1.1%

lic: (n = 6) 9.7% Other: (n = 14) 22.6%
rk: (n = 5) 8.1% Pharmacy: (n = 10) 16.1%

esive Capsulitis: 37.9% Tendinopathy: 20%
tic joint: 1.1% SIRVA otherwise unspecified: 25.3%

h: 35.5% 24–72 h: 8.1%

ited ROM: 68.1% Altered sensation: 8.0%
akness: 4.5% Multiple: 78.4%
I: 49.5% CT: 3.2%

Multiple: 30.5%
tisone Injection: 34.4% NSAIDs: 29.7%
gery 3.1% Multiple: 45.3%



Table 2
Guidelines for needle-length selection based on sex and weight [11,12].

Needle Length Male Female

16-mm (5/8-inch) <60 kg <60 kg
25-mm (1-inch) 60–70 kg 60–70 kg
25-mm or 38-mm (1 or 1.5-inch) * 70–118 kg 70–90 kg
38 mm (1.5-inch) >118 kg >90 kg

*Best judgement should be used depending on patient’s anatomy.
Note: Adapted from ‘‘Shoulder Injury Related to Vaccine Administration and Other
Injection Site Events,” by A. Bancsi, S. Houle, and K. Grindrod, 2019, Canadian family
physician Medecin de famille canadien, 65(1), 40–42. Copyright by the College of
Family Physicians of Canada.
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59 kg female patient). Similarly, a case in the literature describes a
1-inch needle in a 58 kg female patient [20]. Assuming proper
injection technique was otherwise used, a 16 mm needle should
have been selected in each of these cases, based on guidelines
[26,29–31]. An additional VAERS case did not explicitly state nee-
dle length but did comment that the patient was a female weighing
108 lb (49.1 kg) and that the needle was too long. A report from the
literature reported only needle length, stating that a 1.5-inch
(38 mm) needle was used in a non-obese female, though weight
was not reported [25]. Based on the images given, a more appropri-
ate choice would likely have been the 25-mm needle.

Proper technique is likewise an important factor in the avoid-
ance of SIRVA. An injection that is too high risks injecting the sub-
acromial bursa, injections placed too low can reach the radial
nerve, and too laterally risks injury to the axillary nerve [29]. In
this data set, 73 patients in total explicitly stated that they felt
their injection was ‘‘too high [25,26].” This suggests that under-
standing and using proper landmarking continues to play a signif-
icant role in the development of SIRVA in the setting of COVID-19
vaccination. The safest anatomical site for deltoid intramuscular
injection in adults is midway between the acromion and deltoid
tuberosity [32]. However, as the deltoid tuberosity is not a readily
palpable landmark, proper landmarking can be obtained by having
the patient’s arm hang relaxed at their side, marking the central
point between 3 fingerbreadths below the acromion process (2 if
large fingers) and above the anterior axillary line with your index
finger and thumb, and holding the needle at a 90-degree angle
and administering the vaccine without ‘‘bunching” the skin. [29].
An additional safety measure to decrease the exposure of the sub-
acromial bursa can be achieved by abducting the shoulder to 60
degrees by having the patient place their hand on their hip [32].
Of the 28 case reports from the literature, 2 had pictures of the
patient receiving their vaccination. Neither case used the shoulder
abduction technique and one demonstrated inappropriate angling
of the needle [12]. Skin bunching is another technique frequently
used in an attempt to reduce overpenetration. However, this is
not recommended as it has been shown that this technique can
result in under-penetration of the deltoid muscle, particularly in
patients with a BMI > 30, and result in a non-IM injection [33].

While VAERS has gained attention and awareness since the onset
of the pandemic, it remains likely that large numbers of cases are
likely unreported. For example, one of the authors (GAP) is person-
ally aware of multiple cases that had been reported to VAERS, and
which included 2 likely nerve injuries (by history). In addition to
the known errors with passive safety reporting systems, the report-
ing format of VAERS makes it difficult to analyze large volumes of
data without a large burden of manual review as many of the data
fields allow for free-text data entry and others are open to interpre-
tation such as the geographical vaccination site. For example, while
the options of ‘‘pharmacy,” ‘‘military,” and ‘‘school” are fairly clear-
cut, the terms ‘‘public,” ‘‘private,” ‘‘work,” and ‘‘other” lack formal
definition and specificity. For example, one patient explicitly stated
that they received their vaccineat adrive-thruclinic, but on the loca-
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tion, they marked ‘‘private,” whereas others may feel that is better
categorized as ‘‘public” or ‘‘other.” This made it impossible to deter-
minewhetherpatientswereat an increased riskof developingSIRVA
after vaccination at a pop-up vaccination site in comparison to a site
where vaccines are typically given. An additional issue encountered
was that, in many cases, discrete data such as patient age, sex, and
physician visits were erroneously entered into the free-text ‘‘symp-
toms” box including patient age, sex, symptoms, physician visits,
and tests performed, rendering these cases incomplete and there-
fore excluded when data analysis was performed. Cases with signs
and symptoms consistent with SIRVA but without physician evalu-
ation and confirmation at the time of reporting were also excluded.
Our study also likely underestimates the numbers of neurologic
injuries sustained secondary to SIRVA as the search terms were
designed for injuries which can be objectively measured in an
attempt to decrease the bias from self-reporting. The intention of
this study is to describe SIRVA in the setting of COVID-19 vaccina-
tion, increase clinician awareness, and offer techniques for preven-
tion. Due to the aforementioned limitations, it is not designed to
report the incidenceof SIRVA in the setting of COVID-19vaccination.
5. Conclusion

As mass-scale vaccination continues, especially as additional
booster doses are approved, cases of SIRVA should not be ignored
as it can result in significant morbidity as reported by the number
of patients reporting disability, increased healthcare utilization
and costs in an already strained system and deter people from
receiving necessary vaccinations while also potentially decreasing
effectiveness of the vaccine. A standardized procedure, training,
and direct observation by qualified instructors for all vaccination
centers is crucial. All vaccination centers should ensure that they
have adequate supplies of 16-mm, 25-mm, and 38-mm needles
appropriate for deltoid IM injection. Scales should be available
for determining weight and needle length with charts readily avail-
able to guide personnel. Additionally, all personnel should be uti-
lizing appropriate injection technique such as abducting the
shoulder to 60 degrees, using their thumb and forefinger to iden-
tify the muscle, avoiding skin-bunching techniques, and injecting
at 90 degrees. Furthermore, clinicians should be aware of the signs
and symptoms of SIRVA and utilize appropriate imaging modalities
such as US and MRI when necessary. Early treatment with NSAIDs,
PT, and consideration of glucocorticoid injection is warranted and
has been shown to improve recovery [5,7].
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Appendix 1. VAERS IDs utilized in this study
919310
 1052636
 1171079
 1296348
 1400424
 1513194

919440
 1053573
 1171925
 1300368
 1400428
 1516357

922206
 1053984
 1172687
 1304101
 1400428
 1521978

926909
 1059945
 1173388
 1304406
 1405831
 1523395

928425
 1062643
 1173687
 1307201
 1406275
 1523475

928580
 1073894
 1181610
 1310531
 1409508
 1526753

932189
 1073956
 1184604
 1311468
 1410718
 1526758

933101
 1076806
 1184976
 1313662
 1414064
 1534731

933625
 1078990
 1186326
 1314900
 1419017
 1536360

935571
 1089156
 1190398
 1320656
 1420393
 1536360

938301
 1091401
 1195556
 1320925
 1423696
 1551408

944050
 1091755
 1197098
 1320940
 1423767
 1558204

945132
 1093589
 1197108
 1322910
 1423863
 1558303

947248
 1093752
 1204374
 1323449
 1429458
 1561659

947705
 1099333
 1204400
 1324765
 1429773
 1570504

948245
 1101746
 1206140
 1327286
 1430438
 1573908

956312
 1103050
 1207801
 1328230
 1431086
 1579756

958094
 1104136
 1208387
 1333294
 1432362
 1582461

961383
 1109662
 1210563
 1333847
 1433627
 1583039

964609
 1109957
 1212792
 1336546
 1433812
 1587398

966895
 1110496
 1213463
 1336713
 1440643
 1594331

967159
 1117527
 1216069
 1341100
 1443148
 1603569

968794
 1118654
 1216391
 1342990
 1446455
 1604495

974297
 1119140
 1216391
 1343096
 1450596
 1607210

984959
 1119821
 1216758
 1346404
 1450596
 1617473

987541
 1119821
 1218907
 1346959
 1457424
 1617703

988194
 1120110
 1219552
 1352129
 1459700
 1627302

990908
 1120,592
 1228796
 1355111
 1460037
 1628347

995561
 1120853
 1230857
 1355382
 1461734
 1628722

996269
 1122236
 1232534
 1355594
 1466912
 1628858

998941
 1123866
 1232562
 1357994
 1467018
 1633766

1006372
 1124324
 1233185
 1358283
 1467738
 1634198

1008015
 1124668
 1243041
 1361624
 1469948
 1637401

1018521
 1125926
 1243090
 1364484
 1471071
 1641161

1019651
 1129956
 1247499
 1364579
 1474445
 1649125

1020946
 1129956
 1248295
 1367903
 1474515
 1650952

1021047
 1131497
 1251344
 1368214
 1474610
 1653897

1022941
 1134604
 1258862
 1374336
 1474999
 1655736

1024471
 1136498
 1259557
 1375096
 1481646
 1660120

1025373
 1141348
 1259571
 1382573
 1481672
 1660126

1028011
 1141903
 1261718
 1385979
 1482039
 1662826

1028370
 1143964
 1267291
 1386080
 1484567
 1665990

1029426
 1144303
 1271583
 1386148
 1484762
 1670750

1031532
 1144736
 1271963
 1386184
 1484771
 1673041

1036059
 1151511
 1274952
 1388330
 1485204
 1673190

1036189
 1155612
 1285534
 1390329
 1495707
 1674752

1038851
 1156143
 1289646
 1394386
 1498133
 1678546

1040711
 1159914
 1289815
 1394823
 1500872
 1682031

1042332
 1160519
 1289994
 1399243
 1501216
 1682620

1042415
 1168064
 1292710
 1399507
 1501334
 1684348
4970
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